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A LET TE R
FR OM M ATT
Hey LifeBridge!
My parents always told me not to follow the
crowd. As I’ve grown in my faith, that’s a theme
I see Jesus showing us in the stories of the
Bible.
I am constantly amazed at what Jesus has done
and what He will do. Jesus looks for faith. He
doesn’t try to impress us. Instead, He invites us
to believe, take a step, and follow Him. It takes
action and bravery. He invites us to a life of
following His lead, which means taking risks for
others.
One of the most powerful stories in the Bible is
in Mark 2 when four friends lower their
paralyzed friend through the roof of a home
where Jesus was teaching. They would do
anything to help their friend—even wreck a
roof! That’s what the church is all about.
We want to wreck roofs, so more people can
experience Jesus...so more people can
experience His love, His grace, His power to
heal, forgive, redeem, and save.
There are people right now in your life and all
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around you -- neighbors, friends, co-workers
and family -- who desperately need to be introduced to Jesus.
In the pages ahead, you’ll read stories of how
God is using us to wreck the roof for those
around us. But I believe He’s inviting us to serve
and love even more people for Him. I believe
God wants us to be the kind of friends to those
around us who will flat out wreck the roof!
Looking forward to what’s ahead!

Matt Hessel

A BRIDGE TO
DISCOVER GRACE
At LifeBridge, you’ll
e x p e r i e n c e a f r i e n d l y d ow n t o - e a r t h a t m o s p h e re . W i t h
l i ve m u s i c , p r a c t i ca l t e a c h i n g ,
a n d p ro g r a m m i n g f o r k i d s
and students, you’ll find
a w e l c o m i n g p l a ce t h a t i s
c e n t e re d a ro u n d G o d ’s g r a c e .

MISSION

To le ad p eop le in a
growing relat io nship
wit h Jes us C hrist.

A G R O W I N G R E L AT I O N S H I P
We l o v e p e o p l e a n d a re
grateful for all of the steps
p e o p l e t a k e t o m o ve c l o s e r
t o C h r i s t . We k n o w ch u rc h i s
m o re t h a n a s e r vi c e o n t h e
w e e k e n d . We ’ re h e re t o h e l p
y o u co n n e ct t o o t h e r p e o p l e ,
a n d l e a d y o u i n a g ro w i n g
re l a t i o n s h i p w i t h J e s u s .

ENG A G E M E NT & CONNECTI ON
We grow the most when we live in community. In fact, Scripture calls us all as believers
to intentionally share our lives with one another. Throughout the past year, we have
seen people take steps to connect. We’ve witnessed the value of having a clear
pathway for people to connect no matter where they are on their spiritual journey.
We all crave authentic relationships with each other and with God. Through the many
ministries at LifeBridge, people can connect through small groups, service opportunities
in our church and community, and special events to build meaningful relationship.

ROOTED

A part of developing our engagement pathway has involved
implementing Rooted, a 10-week experience that is designed
to help people connect with God, others, and their purpose.
Rooted has made a big impact on people’s spiritual growth
and has allowed them to grow in their faith and deepen their
relationship with Jesus. We are excited to continue to see God
do great things through Rooted in the lives of our people.

1,619 PEOPLE HAVE EXPERIENCED
ROOTED (INCLUDING 423 PARTICIPANTS
INTERNATIONALLY)
FIRST STEP

The goal of First Step is to not only provide a welcoming, fun
environment, but to give a clear on-ramp for connecting at
LifeBridge. Through our First Step experience on the second
Sunday of each month, we have enjoyed meeting new people
and sharing our vision.
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“I got involved in Rooted because
I was looking for a way to expand
my faith and take a leap towards
something that scared me a little,
but excited me a lot.
Going through Rooted affected
my relationships in so many ways.
It made my relationship with God
so much stronger. I made some
really amazing friendships. I am
so blessed by people who I would
have never gotten to meet, who
love Jesus just as much as I do!
I would highly recommend
Rooted! Rooted is a good way
to get connected with God no
matter where you’re at in your
faith journey!” – Jamie Kirk

“Before Rooted I would say that I didn’t put as much
time into actively pursuing Christ. I knew that I was
devoted to being a servant of Christ, but my time and
energy wasn’t reflective of that. Rooted was a good
springboard for me to gain practical steps towards
walking and living a life led by Christ. Even though
I may not be in as active a position as I might like,
I would say I know some things in my life that I can
push against or towards in order that Christ would
be glorified.

If you aren’t quite sure what any of that could mean
for you, or don’t know what to think about Christ,
then this will give you the opportunity to see what
Christ-followers are all about. Rub shoulders with
people who don’t have it figured out either, but have
taken a leap of faith to what God is calling them to.
Rooted will push you to understand why those people
have taken that leap of faith and will give you the
insight to understand how what Christ did might
change your life.” – Rooted Participant
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R ESP O ND I N G T O G OD : B A P T I S M
We celebrate baptism because it is an outward expression of what Jesus is doing
in someone’s life. From 7-year-olds to 70-year-olds, we’ve loved celebrating with
everyone who decided to get baptized this past year.
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77

ADULTS, STUDENTS,
AND CHILDREN
JOINED LIFEBRIDGE
THROUGH BAPTISM

LO VE J E SU S . SE RVE OTHERS.
LifeBridge has always been about following God’s
lead to be good neighbors in our community and
world, and we’re excited for a future of continuing
to follow His lead. One of the things God calls us
to is to serve. Serving is about so much more than
blessing our community, it is also about fulfilling
your life’s purpose and calling.
LifeBridge would not be able to fulfill its mission
without the faithfulness of many individuals who
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give their time and talents each week. We have a
variety of opportunities for people to serve our
church and community. We’re here to help you find
your place. From our Guest Services team creating
a welcoming experience for both new visitors and
regular attendees to the hundreds of people who
help make ministry happen both inside our building
and out in our community, we are so thankful for
these individuals.

WRAP MINISTRY:
“Since the WRAP Ministry has started, our
coordinator has lined up babysitters and weekly
laundry and is working on weekly meals. It’s a dream
come true and we are so thankful for the support.
This has allowed more free ‘family’ time on our day off
together. On Saturdays, we’re able to play and bond
with the boys. THANK YOU.” – Averi Badeer, Foster
Parent
LifeBridge recognizes that we each can play a part
in enhancing the lives of children and youth in foster
care. Our WRAP (Wrestle with prayer, Respite, Acts of
kindness, Promises of God) Ministry was
recently launched to provide foster families in our
church community with compassionate helpers to walk
beside them to help with practical everyday needs.
LBCC is committed to WRAP around these families
who have opened their hearts and homes to provide
care for foster children, including those who have
adopted.

GOALS:
• Provide hope by supporting a loving and caring
family of foster children
• Help change the trajectory of a foster child’s future
• Increase the success of a family’s foster story
11

SER VI N G OU R COMMUNI TY
By serving our community,
you can use your skills and
talents to change lives beyond
our church walls. Throughout
the years, we’ve developed a
number of local partnerships
where God uses us to help
others.

•
•
•
•
•
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CARBON VALLEY HELP
CENTER
CITY OF LONGMONT
EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT SERVICE
CROSSROADS SCHOOL
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
OF THE ST. VRAIN VALLEY
KIDS HOPE USA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KINDNESS FOR KIDS
LIFE CHOICES
MOUNTAIN STATES
CHILDREN’S HOME
OUR CENTER
PEARL
SAMARITAN’S PURSE
SHILOH HOUSE
ST. VRAIN VALLEY
SCHOOL DISTRICT

COU RAGEOU SLY L OV ING
OU R WO RLD
Loving our neighbors isn’t just
about relationship with those
who are in our actual community,
it’s about extending grace and
love beyond our boundaries into
different cultures.
We have developed strategic
partnerships with local community
organizations. Each of those
partnerships is about investing
in relationships and resources to
support long-term sustainability.
We’re strategic about working
alongside partners who match
our heartbeat for living out God’s
grace, neighboring, and creating
authentic relationships.

MISSIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
THAILAND,
BURMA
AND LAOS
Focus:
Community
Development and
Orphan Care
ECUADOR
Focus: Church
Planting and
Child Development

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC
Focus: Church
Planting, Sports, Ministry
for Kids, Discipleship,
Student Ministry,
Young Women,
Medical
SOUTHEAST ASIA
Focus: Community
Development and
Missional Art
Outreach

UNITED STATES
America’s Kids
Belong
Treehouse
Ministries: Ministry
focused on
providing hope for
at-risk teens
StuMo at CSU:
Campus discipleship
ministry at
Colorado State University
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PART N E R IN G
W I T H FA M IL IE S
“Working every other Sunday at the 9:30 am
service with the kindergarten and now the
1st-grade kids has been very rewarding for
me. It renews my belief that God is alive and
active because these young minds are so full
of His knowledge and love. A big kudos to
their parents for instilling hope and knowledge
of their Savior into their young lives!
I continue to serve because I love the kids.
They are so generous with their smiles and
hugs! And I want them to know that no matter
what happens in their lives they will always
have God on their side.” – Vicky Burrack

RENOVATIONS UPDATE

Renovations to our LifeBridge Kids area have made
a big impact this year! Through the More Than Me
generosity effort, we have been able to completely
overhaul this area with new flooring, professional
painting, and design elements. These
14

changes have provided innovative spaces for families
to be inspired and exciting environments where kids
can grow in their relationship with Jesus. Over the next
two months, we will complete the Large Group spaces
and then jump into upgrading our Student area.

SUMMER
CAMP

We’re all about fun, friends, and
Jesus! This summer we have
camp for both early childhood
and elementary. Camp will bring
exciting activities, adventures,
and games where kids will
connect with God, new friends,
and incredible leaders. Camp
is always a great place for kids
to learn more about our loving
and great God and deepen their
relationship with Him. Our
students will once again take
part in Christ in Youth camps
throughout the region where
they will take part in tactile,
interactive, and fun activities
coupled with Bible-based
teaching and small group
interaction.

“I am reminded every week that
God can do wonderful things through
broken people. I am always aware
of my inadequacy. Somehow, I am
reminded of the multitude of stories
in the Bible where God uses flawed
people to achieve fantastic things. In
fact, this year, we were discussing this
very topic in the 2nd - and 3rd-grade
room, and one of the students told
me that ‘broken crayons still color’.
I believe that this simple sentence
is applicable to every aspect of our
service to the church, because every
single one of us needs God’s grace,
and every single one of us has the
opportunity to make an eternal impact
through God’s power. I continue to
serve because I know that despite
my shortcomings, God is going to
accomplish amazing things through
this broken crayon.”
– Cole Toothaker

S TU DENTS
“My life has been impacted the most through the community I
have built. I can say without student ministry to help build those
connections I wouldn’t have made those amazing friends or found
such good mentors.
I have been able to find ways to serve God and develop passions
that I have for Him. As I started playing in the band more and
more I have found just how much I love using my gifts in a way
to glorify Him. Experiences such as camps have changed the way
I see people in the youth group and the missions trip this year
changed how I saw the community around me.” – Sadie (student)
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SPORT S
LifeBridge Sports serves the
greater Longmont area by cultivating
community through sports and fitness
for participants from ages 3 to 100.
Our sports ministry provides fitness
classes, leagues, tournaments, summer
camps, and other recreational events
that are open to the public.
Throughout the past year, LifeBridge
Sports has added two new offerings
with indoor soccer and pickleball
leagues. The indoor soccer leagues
team with our LifeBridge en Español
campus to reach out to Hispanic men
and their families through a sport they
love. Pickleball is the fastest growing
sport among senior adults in the
country and now we have both leagues
and open gym at LifeBridge. It’s been
a great way to reach out to area senior
adults through fun and fitness.

1,500 AVERAGE WEEKLY PARTICIPANTS
BLAKE’S STORY
“During my time at Upward, I have seen God at work through the kids
playing together and having a good time, no matter their level of
experience. God sees us all in the same light, and he accepts us just
the way we are. He allows us to enjoy the game of life. After several
years of playing, I transitioned to being a referee. This changed my
point of view of the game of basketball, which improved me as a player.
This is about perspective and what the referees are looking for as well
as the coaches. I feel God leading me in Him as well as reminding me
of Jeremiah 29:11-14. He reassures me that His plan is to set me up
for success and that He is with me. I’m grateful for all the staff, all the
referees and all the coaches who have made me into the basketball
player that I am today.”
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CARE AND SUPPO RT
“When I asked to join the Homebound/Shut-in
Communion Ministry, I wasn’t sure I was ready. My
mom was in assisted living and a nursing home for
8 years and I felt exhausted when she passed away
18 months ago. God gave me the grace to see
that my experience with my mom did not hinder
me, but equipped me for this ministry. Visiting folks
in residential care or in their homes while sharing
Scriptures, communion, and prayer has been a joy
for me and my ministry partner Susan. I’ve even
recruited a friend from LifeBridge to join our team.
It is a blessing for all of us.” – Carolyn Griebe
“I’ve learned that serving isn’t a job, there isn’t a
degree for it, you don’t have to be perfect, there’s
not a handbook for serving. Serving is bringing your
mess to others to restore their lives through the
promise and hope that Christ Jesus has promised
me in my adversity.” – Chrissy, Care Counselor

“Divorce Care has helped me to move forward
with my life. This ministry has given me hope and
brought healing into my world. I now feel like I can
move forward!” – Participant of DivorceCare
“The Touching Lives ministry has been coming to
Applewood Living Center since June of 2011.
The team of volunteers spends time getting to
know the residents before and after the service.
When a resident passes away, volunteers have
often gone to a memorial service and have also
been asked to participate in some of them. Many
of the residents look forward to the Touching Lives
ministry and the team of volunteers visiting each
week!” – Touching Lives Volunteer
“GriefShare allowed me to share my loss and
to grieve in a safe and understanding setting. It
helped me take away the first layer of anger so that
I could begin to grieve.” – GriefShare Participant

The Care Ministry at LBCC: Compassion,
Awareness, Resources, Encouragement
• Compassion motivated

• Awareness of needs in our
community

• Resources appropriate and
communicated well

• Encouragement during and
beyond the need

LBCC Care Ministry is volunteer-led
and empowers others around them
to give care to those in the LBCC
Community and the lives which are
connected to them.

LI F EB R I D G E E N E SPAÑOL

Our LifeBridge en Español campus has been
a huge blessing to the Longmont Latino
community, supporting community leaders in
strengthening our neighborhoods, while building
additional leaders at the church. Attendance has
increased substantially throughout the past year
with attendees taking part in weekly worship
services, Bible studies, and church events.
LifeBridge en Español is about following God’s
lead to be good neighbors in our community and
world, and we’re excited for a future of continuing
to follow His lead. Everyone wants a meaningful
and lasting relationship, but the most important
thing is that God wants to have a relationship with
you, a real and eternal one.

WEEKLY AVERAGE
ADULTS 172
KIDS 69
STUDENTS 15
EASTER 2019
GOOD FRIDAY TOTAL 130
EASTER TOTALS 426
ROOTED
ADULTS 80
BAPTISMS 9

“We are excited to
announce the launch
of our second worship
service, beginning in
the fall!”
– Fabian Vasquez, Pastor

STORIES FROM ROOTED
“There was a man who was really shy and didn’t
want to open up. On the last day before our
[Rooted] celebration, he shared: ‘I have been
to almost every church in this city, and they always
talk to me because of my guitar talent. This is the
first church that has made me feel welcome as a
person – not just because of my musical ability
and what I have to offer, but because they actually
care about me.’” – Al Lopez

“I looked forward to my Rooted group every
week. I had the best group of women that I
would have never imagined. This allowed me to
open my heart and pour out my soul without any
rejection. I felt like I wasn’t the only one going
through problems. I had help from the people
I least expected it from.” – Erika Gutierrez
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JOHNSTOWN/ MI L L IKEN

In fall 2006, a campus was started in the
Johnstown area to offer great experiences,
a connection to God, and resources from a
large church. We are excited that on July 1,
2019, LifeBridge Johnstown will be making
a transition to full independence and will
be renamed Connections Christian Church.
This is something that has been in the works
for several years, and it is one of numerous
church plants LifeBridge has been a part of
in Northern Colorado.Their vision has always
been to become an autonomous church,
and their goal is to impact the Johnstown
community even more positively than they
already do.

A NOTE FROM STEVE
“As we transition to full independence, the DNA from
LifeBridge will remain the same. We’ll continue to reach
more people by sharing the Gospel of Jesus’ love, hope,
and grace with others. We know God will keep doing
amazing things in the Johnstown community!”
– Steve McCarthy
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